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Introduction
➢ Asked to provide an ‘East African Perspective’ on
growing of Agricultural Engineering in Africa➢ Presentation has several parts:
• Evolution of Agric. Engineering in East Africa
• Current status of the profession
• Challenges to the growth of the profession
• Opportunities in the medium to long term
• Concluding remarks
➢ Views are my own and do not necessarily represent an
East African sub regional consensus

Evolution of the Agricultural Engineering profession
in East Africa - 1960s
➢ First group of ten African students enrolled in the BSc Agric.
Engineering program at the Technion in Israel in 1961 under UNESCO
sponsorship
➢ First group graduated in 1966 [including Muchiri /Kenya;
Mujemula/Tanzania; Rugumayo et al Uganda; Odgibo et al/ - Nigeria]
became the pioneers of the Agricultural Engineering profession in SSA
➢ First Dept. of Agric. Eng’ng [DAE] established in 1965, at Makerere
University College offering service courses to BSc(Agric) students –
➢ Prof. W. H. Boshoff - a Mechanical Engineer with MSc from
Newcastle & PhD London & of Kabanyolo fame
➢ Active in research with joint MSc program with UCNairobi, several
PhD research projects [London] and the Kabanyolo Tractor.
➢ DAE under Faculty of Agriculture of Univ. East Africa while Faculty of
Engineering was In Nairobi, Kenya offering Civil, Mech, Electrical
➢ Diploma programs in Agric. Engineering established in 1950s at
Egerton & Gwebi Agricultural Colleges in Kenya and then Rhodesia.

Evolution of the Agricultural Engineering profession in EA
– 1970s to 90s

 Several BSc(Ag’Eng) programs established in 1970s & 80s:
▪ In Kenya at Univ of Nairobi – Kabete Campus & at Egerton
▪ In Tanzania UDSM/ Sokoine – Dar & Morogoro etc.
➢ BSc(Ag’Eng) programs located within either Colleges of Agriculture
and/or Engineering but taking courses from both colleges
➢ Because of accreditation & registration reasons programs were and
still are heavily biased towards the engineering fields
➢ Focus more on the hardware of design & development and less on the
software aspects of farm & business management
➢ Undermined the linkages of engineers with agriculturists – plant and
animal scientists & economists who invariably control policy in
Ministries of Agriculture especially given the shifting development
paradigms

Challenges of Shifting Paradigms
➢ In 1960s accepted development paradigm was the mechanization in
developing countries will follow same path as in N. America & Europe
➢ Comparatively large scale tractorization programs implemented during
1960 -70 in many new countries in SSA with assistance and technical
support of major donors & agencies [UNDP; FAO; World Bank etc.]
➢ The Giles Theory that the interaction of farm power with other inputs
[fertilizers etc.] was responsible for the green revolution which
occurred in Asia in 1960s & 70s – accepted generally
➢ Giles Theory challenged by some from a socio-economic perspective –
• Rene Dumont’s Book ‘False Start in Africa’ of 1966 highlighting
failed agric. mechanization projects in SSA
• ILO studies in 1970 – 73 high lighting the unemployment
consequences of mechanization in Asia, Africa & LAC;
• The energy crisis of 1973 leading to high fuel costs did reinforce
the doubts on the mechanization push

Impacts of shifting Paradigms
❖ The emergence of the ‘intermediate’/ ‘appropriate’ technology
movement led to a major paradigm shift on mechanization in SSA
❖ Notwithstanding the counter arguments advanced by some on the
scientific validity of the intermediate technology movement the latter
gained traction.
❖ The counter arguments included:
✓ The FAO/OECD Global Expert Consultation on the unemployment
effects of mechanization convened in 1975 in Rome, Italy
✓ Detailed Agricultural Energetics studies showing energy
expenditure in agriculture in different parts of the world
✓ In both cases mechanization was absolved,
❖ However the IT/AT wave was quite strong and
✓ Significantly influenced the direction of mechanization in SSA
✓ Unlike in Asia where the agricultural engineering profession was
much stronger and able to resist some of the proposed changes.

Growth in tractor numbers used in agriculture in different countries
(1950-1990)
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Developments since 2010
➢ Realization by many that the situation on mechanization in SSA had to
change and questioning the rationale for the strategies of the 19802000 period;
➢ Various studies including by FAO; UNIDO and World Bank reviewing
policies and strategies of 1975-2000 period
➢ Drawing lessons from what happened in SSA cf. in Asia [FAO, 2008 &
FAO 2014] in terms of strategies and policies led to
➢ Development of F-SAMA -a framework for sustainable agricultural
mechanization in SSA spearheaded by the AUC with technical support
from FAO during 2016-18 period:
✓ Drawing lessons on successful areas [grain milling] and what failed
[mechanization of field operations] in SSA; irrigation & farm structures;
✓ Drawing lessons from the experience of other regions of the world in
particular Asia &
✓ Extensive stakeholder consultation in SSA over 1916 -18;
➢ F-SAMA to be launched by AUC at COAG Conference in Rome in October 2018

Status - Current Capacity

➢ Capacity in agricultural engineering training in the three countries
Kenya; Tanzania and Uganda as of 2018 include:
➢ Kenya – BSc programs in Nairobi; Egerton; Moi; JKUAT and Kenyatta
Universities each admitting about 20-50 students thus a total of 150 each
year admitted in all five Universities;
➢ Tanzania: Three BSc programs in SUA in Agr. Eng’ng; BioProcess Eng’ng
and Irrigation and Water Resources admitting total of 200 students &
Arusha TC about 30 students- total 230 each year.
➢ Uganda: Three BSc programs in Makerere in Agr. Eng’ng; BioProcess
Eng’ng and Irrigation and Water Resources

➢ In all three countries training is for both the public and private sector
– less than 20% of outputs employed in the public sector
➢ Governments provide loans/fellowships especially to students from
less well-off families

Areas of different farm sizes in four countries in 2015 (Source:
AASR 2016 )
Area owned/controlled by small-scale (0 - 5 ha), medium-scale
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Challenges and Opportunities

➢ Increase in population and rapid urbanization is both a challenge and
an opportunity for agricultural engineers
➢ Need for more efficient farmers using engineering technologies and not
the hand-hoe and the need for efficient supply chains and logistics to
move the food to the consumer
➢ Especially to mega metropolis like Nairobi; Dar es salaam and Kampala all
projected to have over 10 million in next 2 decades
➢ Over 30 other cities with up to 1 million [Mombasa; Mwanza; Arusha;
Masaka; etc] over next 2 decades

➢ SMEs and MSFs are playing and will continue to play a critical role
➢ Food imports not the answer - currently less than 5% in value
➢ Even more agricultural/food engineers will be required in the private
sector - in both on-farm and off-farm subsectors
➢ Key issue/challenge is to create the enabling environment for them to
work effectively and efficiently

Professional Organizations - 1
➢ There are two types of national Societies of Agricultural Engineers
[SOAEs] in East Africa:
➢ Those affiliated and/or are Chapters of the national Institution of Engineers [IoE]
e.g. The Kenya Soc. of Agric. & Biol. Engineers
➢ Those which are independent of the national Institution of Engineers e.g.
Tanzania Soc. of Agric. Engineers [TSAE].
➢ Both models have their problems and have not met the expectations of the
members and the sub-sector

➢ The key question is whether what we need are SOAEs or Societies for
Agricultural Engineering [SFAEs].
o
o

SOAEs emphasize more the professional excellence of its members in terms
academic qualifications, registration and licensing
While SFAEs emphasize more the contribution of its members to the development
and efficient utilization of engineering technologies in agricultural development

➢ The SFAEs are more inclusive and focus is on contribution of key
members to the sub sector while SOAEs are more exclusive and the
focus is on the professional attributes of members.

Professional Organizations - 2

➢ While inclusivity may be important, it is also important that
professional etiquettes are maintained – it is in developing guidelines
which balance these two aspects that PASAE may help national
societies
➢ National Agric. Engineering/Engineers Societies [NAES] are critical for
the development of the sub sector.
➢ NAES need a certain critical mass/numbers of members to operate
effectively and efficiently, facilitate professional growth– it may be
prudent in some themes and regions/countries to consider
establishing sub regional societies.
➢ NAES need to provide services to their members – balancing out what
should be done at each level is important for long term sustainability
➢ The institutional and organizational infrastructure and architecture for
efficient and effective functioning is critical

Concluding Remarks

➢ The agricultural engineering profession in East Africa and SSA is
relatively young – just about 35 years
➢ We have had our share of successes – in building capacity, advancing
some areas, and creating national societies
➢ We also have had our share of inadequate performance especially
when compared to our peers in other developing countries/regions.
➢ The challenge of feeding Africa over the next half century requires
even more concerted effort from the agricultural engineering
profession
➢ We look forward to assistance and collaboration with the SAIAE as well
as PASAE in growing the profession in Africa

Vicious cycle of lack of mechanization

… We need to move away from here
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Institutional Inadequacies – The Solai
Experience
On 9th May 2018, heavy rains weakened the earthen walls of the Solai
Patel Dam [SPD] which eventually collapsed leaving 48 people dead
and a long trail of destruction downstream
SPD is located in Nakuru County – 190kms North of Nairobi on 3,500
acre Patel Coffee Farm and was constructed in 1970s
The collapse of the SPD raised a lot questions and enquiries on the
capacity and institutional infrastructure to ensure safe and
accountable utilization of engineering technologies in agriculture in
East Africa
Subsequent appraisals found that only 843 of 4,140 irrigation dams in
Kenya had been regulated and inspected by professional agencies – i.e.
safety standards on over 3200 dams could not be vouched for.
Several senior officials including engineers are on trial for murder
This raises the question of the inadequacy of the institutional
infrastructure for professional oversight whether on dams; testing of
agric. machinery or food safety etc. throughout East Africa
Growth should include institutional growth for oversight.
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